For the Woman Who

$4.45
Step-In Pump With Detachable Braided Strap
1502814—Rosewood Satin. Sizes, 2½ to 8. Wide widths only. Be sure to state size. Shipping wt. 14 lb.
Beautiful step-in Pump of black or rosewood satin with fancy stitching. Can be worn with or without the braided strap, which is made with elastic goring to fit any size foot. New French last, satin covered, black wood heel with Goodyear Wingfoot top lift and elastic flexible soles.

The Popular New "Theo" Tie
The one-eyelet "Theo" Tie is one of the newest fashions. Comes in tan or black patent leather. Has a military heel, 1½ inches high, with a rubber top lift. The cut-outs add to its comfort and appearance.

$4.95
Superb in Style!
1502830—Sizes, 2½ to 8. Wide widths only. Be sure to state size. Shipping wt. 14 lb.
Superb in style, design and quality in this dainty step-in Pump of tan calfskin with field mouse color leather back. A very attractive combination that is unusually appealing to women of exquisite taste. Built over the new French last, which is the most popular in women's footwear. Has the field mouse color leather covered wood military heel, 1½ inches high, with the Goodyear Wingfoot rubber top lift. The small ornament in the front adds to its attractiveness.

A Blond Satin That Is Up to the Minute in Style
1502831—Sizes, 2½ to 8. Wide widths only. Be sure to state size. Shipping wt. 14 lb.
The new light shades of satin footwear are necessary to complete any well dressed woman's wardrobe. Here's a one-strap model of blond satin with fancy stitching that will fill that need. Built on the new French last. Has blond satin covered wood military heel, 1½ inches high, with Goodyear Wingfoot top lift.

All Shoes on This Page Have Light Color Linings That Prevent the Soiling of the Most Delicate Shades of Hosiery.

Practical as Well as Up to Date and Dressy
$2.98
1502835—Sizes, 2½ to 8. Wide widths only. Be sure to state size. Shipping wt. 14 lb.
Another one-eyelet "Theo" Tie that is very practical as well as up to date and dressy. Made of patent leather on a medium round toe last. Has a low walking heel, 1 inch high, with rubber top lift. A sensible but attractive model. Sure to please.

Stylishly Smart
One of the smartest fall styles for the well dressed woman. The one-eyelet ribbon tie and the cut-out design make it a graceful model. Comes in either all tan or patent leather with tan quarter. Built on the new French last and has a military heel, 1½ inches high, with Goodyear Wingfoot top lift.

Well Dressed Woman's Choice
1502696—Sizes, 2½ to 8. Wide widths only. Be sure to state size. Shipping wt. 14 lb.
The well dressed woman's choice this season is the two-eyelet ribbon Tie. This new style features a look exceptionally well on the market. Here's a well made one-strap model of tan. Made of patent leather on a medium round toe last. Tan, or patent leather with tan quarter. Makes a pretty, distinctive portrait. Comes in either all tan kid covered wood military heel, 1 inch high, with a Goodyear Wingfoot top lift.
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